### CRIMINAL MISCHIEF

#### Case No.: I2008-033267
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2008 12:17:00 PM  
**Location:** SCULLY HALL, PRINCETON, NJ 08544  
**Classification:** CRIMINAL MISCHIEF  
**Narrative:**  
RP, a Princeton University student, reported damage to her golf cart #17, while it was parked outside the dorm. Unit dispatched. Officer reported the damage appears minor. Cart left unattended on 09/27/08 between 2330 HRS & 0800 HRS 09/28/08. No suspect was developed. Report filed; case referred.

### THEFT

#### Case No.: I2008-033271  
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2008 1:03:00 PM  
**Location:** FORBES COLLEGE MAIN INN, PRINCETON, NJ 08544  
**Classification:** THEFT  
**Narrative:**  
RP, a Princeton University faculty member, reported the theft of three chairs from the main lobby. Unit dispatched. Investigation revealed one chair returned. No suspects or witnesses developed. Report filed; investigation to continue.

#### Case No.: I2008-033273  
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2008 1:21:00 PM  
**Location:** FORBES COLLEGE MAIN INN, PRINCETON, NJ 08544  
**Classification:** THEFT  
**Narrative:**  
RP, a Princeton University staff member, reported theft of garbage can wheels. Units dispatched. No witnesses or suspects developed. Report filed; investigation to continue.

### CRIMINAL MISCHIEF

#### Case No.: I2008-033279  
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2008 2:01:00 PM  
**Location:** DOD HALL, PRINCETON, NJ 08544  
**Classification:** CRIMINAL MISCHIEF  
**Narrative:**  
RP, a Princeton University staff member, reported an unknown person(s) ripped the prox card reader off the wall. Unit dispatched. Alarm shop repaired the reader and placed it back together on the wall. No suspect was developed. Report filed; case referred.

### THEFT-BICYCLE

#### Case No.: I2008-033289  
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2008 4:08:00 PM  
**Location:** CAMPBELL HALL, PRINCETON, NJ 08544  
**Classification:** THEFT-BICYCLE  
**Narrative:**  
RP, a Princeton University student, reported the apparent theft of an unlocked bicycle. Unit dispatched. Investigation revealed no suspects or witnesses. Report filed.

#### Case No.: I2008-033327  
**Date/Time:** 9/29/2008 10:00:00 PM  
**Location:** FORBES ANNEX, PRINCETON, NJ 08544  
**Classification:** THEFT-BICYCLE  
**Narrative:**  
RP, a Princeton University student, reported the apparent theft of a bicycle. Unit dispatched. No suspects or witnesses were developed. Report filed; investigation to continue.